Tissot Heritage 1948
Tissot Heritage 1948-kolleksjonen er inspirert av et Tissot-ur som dateres tilbake til 1948,
og som er en del av merkevarens museumssamling. På den tiden produserte Tissot
mange kronograf modeller til herrer, ment for ingeniører, teknikere, leger og
idrettsmenn som trengte et pålitelig presisjonsinstrument. Den nye kolleksjonen er tro
mot denne filosofien levert med automatikk verk og originale detaljer som nagle
indekser, spesialformede lugs og blad formede visere. Tissot har tatt en historisk modell
og kombinert den med moderne stil. De nye modellene har en lysere farge på
urkassen med polerte detaljer. Romertallet på klokken tolv, dato vinduet mellom
klokken fire og fem gir klokkene et moderne preg. Denne kolleksjonen kommer med
sofistikert sort eller brun skinnrem eller trendy Milanese lenke.
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Veil. Pris 12.995,-

Veil. Pris 12.995,-

Swiss Made
Automatikk verk
316L rustfritt stål kasse med gjennomsiktig baklokk
Vanntett opptil 3 bar (30 m / 100 ft)
Hesalite glass
316L rustfritt stål Milanese lenke
Diameter: 39.50mm

The plus sign in the logo symbolises the Swiss quality and reliability Tissot has shown since 1853. The watches, sold in
more than 160 countries, are authentic, accessible and use special materials, advanced functionalities and meticulous
design. Tissot stands by its signature, Innovators by Tradition. The high calibre of the brand has been repeatedly
recognised. Tissot has been named Official Timekeeper and Partner of many disciplines, including, basketball with the
NBA, FIBA and CBA; cycling with the Tour de France and the UCI World Cycling Championships; motorsports with
MotoGPTM and the FIM World Superbike Championship and rugby with the RBS 6 Nations Championship, TOP14, the
European Rugby Champions and Challenge Cups. It is also the Official Timekeeper of the World Championships of
fencing and ice hockey and of the AFL. www.tissotwatches.com

Tissot Heritage 1948
It’s time for a piece of history
Legacy
The Tissot Heritage 1948 collection, as its name indicates, is inspired by a Tissot watch
that dates back to 1948 and which is part of the brand’s museum collection. At the
time, Tissot produced numerous chronograph gent models. They were destined for
“engineers, technicians, doctors and sports men”, who needed a reliable instrument
of precision. The new collection remains true to that philosophy by providing the
accuracy the company is known for, in a beautiful automatic movement, which can
be seen through the meticulously worked see-through caseback. Original details, such
as the three counters on the dial further attest to that precision. Other features remain,
such as the two pushers, the minute-track, stud details and the special shaped lugs
and leaf hands, reminiscent of their ancestor’s design.
A contemporary touch
Tissot has taken a historical beauty and combined it with an up-to-the-minute style.
The new models have a lighter coloured case that play with satin and polished finishes
for an elegant result. The Roman index at 12 o’clock and the useful date display
between the indices 4 and 5 add a contemporary touch. This collection offers models
with sophisticated black or brown leather straps or a trendy Milanese bracelet. It’s time
to unite past and present.
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Swiss Made
Automatic Movement
316L stainless steel case with see-through caseback
Water resistance up to a pressure of 3 bar (30m / 100ft)
Hesalite crystal
316L stainless steel Milanese bracelet with jewellery clasp and safety or leather strap
with butterfly clasp
Diameter: 39.50mm

The plus sign in the logo symbolises the Swiss quality and reliability Tissot has shown since 1853. The watches, sold in
more than 160 countries, are authentic, accessible and use special materials, advanced functionalities and meticulous
design. Tissot stands by its signature, Innovators by Tradition. The high calibre of the brand has been repeatedly
recognised. Tissot has been named Official Timekeeper and Partner of many disciplines, including, basketball with the
NBA, FIBA and CBA; cycling with the Tour de France and the UCI World Cycling Championships; motorsports with
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European Rugby Champions and Challenge Cups. It is also the Official Timekeeper of the World Championships of
fencing and ice hockey and of the AFL. www.tissotwatches.com

